
OTT Pluvio² L 200 Weighing Rain Gauge, 200 cm²/1500 mm
Product #: 70.040.000.9.0

USD Price: Contact Hach

The OTT Pluvio² L is an all-weather precipitation gauge that uses superior weight-based technology to measure the amount and intensity of
rain, snow, and hail. Developed in conjunction with industry-leading meteorological services, the OTT Pluvio² L employs a high-precision load
cell and algorithms that compensate for wind, temperature, and evaporation, ensuring the highest accuracy precipitation measurements over
time.

All-weather collecting weighing precipitation gage according to WMO No.8
Direct physical weight measurement of collected solid and liquid precipitation to provide various processed precipitation data such as intensity,
amount and bucket content in mm and inch unit.

High accurate precipitation data in entire intensity range
High sensitive load cell, high resolution data acquisition and approved algorithm against temperature and wind induced errors to measure from
lightest drizzle to tropical heavy rain at high data availability of 99 %.

Life time factory calibration over entire operating temperature range and highest reliability
Individually calibrated and hermetically sealed load cell in entire temperature operating range with factory acceptance test report to achieve
MTBF of 100 years.

Intelligent and efficient rim heater modes
4 heater modes such as constant rim heater temperature, time controlled according NWS, solid precipitation controlled and temperature range
controlled to allow mains, solar power packages or battery operation.

Low total costs of ownership
Virtual maintenance free instrument to result in scheduled maintenance and calibration to minimize site visits of 1 to 2 per year and lower total
costs of ownership. Pluvio² L 400 is suitable for high mountain applications at remote sites without mains supply.

Specifications

Accuracy: Amount: ±0.004 in or ±1 % of measured value
 
Intensity: ±0.004 in/min, ±0.24 in/h or ±1 % of measured value

Collection Area: 31 in² (200 cm²)

Collection Volume: 60 in (1500 mm)

Intensity Threshold: 0.01 cm/min (0.1 mm/min)

Interface: SDI-12, RS-485, Pulse

Measuring Range: 0 - 2 in/min (0 - 50 mm/min)

Ring Heater: No


